Abstract: Coherent combining is demonstrated in an Yb doped double core fiber laser. More than 85% of the total output power is combined on the fundamental mode ofone ofthe two cores.
Introduction
In recent years, research on clad pumped fiber lasers has given rise to great excitement and numerous works. The interest for these laser architectures is increased by the pressure of researchers from laboratory, industry and military domains, who see in this technology a low cost and low maintenance technological solution. Fiber lasers represent all the better candidates for manufacturing applications, free space communications and range finding, that they deliver a higher beam quality than bulk laser ones, with greater compactness, good heat dissipation and better conversion efficiency. To ensure fundamental mode laser emission, the transverse dimension ofthe core fiber must be limited to a few micrometers. which involves high spatio-temporal confinement ofthe signal wave. This leads to non linear effect outbreak, and damaging of the spatial and spectral laser beam quality.
To increase the non linear effect threshold, several [3] .
Clad pumped, multicore fiber lasers are another interesting avenue for research [4, 5] . Because ofa large overlap between doped cores and pump radiation, high pump absorption is achieved with these fiber lasers. Moreover, distribution of power density in several cores leads to a significant reduction of non linear effects. Up to now, in this kind of composite structures, the emission occurs on a supermode with a large M2 compared to a Gaussian beam one.
Recently, we have developed a very efficient combining method of single mode fiber lasers [6] . In this paper, we propose a transposition of this method to an original fiber laser architecture, based on a clad pumped fiber with two Yb doped cores. This device ensures a combining of radiations from the two cores and fundamental gaussian mode emission at the fiber laser output. 2. Principle of the power combining:
The principle of our coherent combining method, detailed in reference [6] , is based on the selforganisation properties of lasers ensuring emission of modes of lowest losses, and on the use of an interferometric resonator architecture. The cavity depicted in fig. I a is based on an active Michelson interferometer. An optical feedback is performed at only one end of the output ports ofthe 3dB coupler. In this case, only the frequencies leading to constructive interferences on the shared arm oscillate. We have shown a 3dB gain of power compared to a single arm fiber laser.
To induce an efficient coupling between the fields propagating into the amplifying arms, they must have the same polarization state onto the coupler. It is the reason why a polarization controller is set in one arm of the interferometer. Moreover, in order to avoid output power fluctuations due to environmental perturbations, an optical path difference AL between the two arms of the active interferometer is needed [6] . This leads to a spectral modulation of the combining output beam so that the modulation period is AX = X02/2.AL. 
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This combining method is still available since the two amplifying guides are embedded into the same component. Fig lb shows a double core fiber for which coupling is locally ensured by a biconical fused coupler of a few millimeters. located at one end of the fiber. On this side, a differential feedback is applied on the two cores, whereas on the other side a high reflectivity mirror reflects light towards both cores.
Unlike in the case of distinct fibre laser configuration (Fig. I a) , the polarization controller is not required to obtain an efficient combining, because the coupler is polarization dependant. Moreover, optical path difTerence AL between the two elementary guides, necessary to obtain a stable power emission, naturally exists because the geometries of the two cores are slightly different.
Experiments and results:
We have designed and manufactured a fiber with two elliptic doped cores, sufficiently spaced (20 jum) to forbid any light exchange between the two guides. The lengths of the major and minor axes are respectively S and 3.7 gm, and the numerical aperture is 0. 13. The fiber was coated with a low refractive index polymer providing an inner cladding numerical aperture of about 0.4 with a diameter of 70 pm. A -5mm long coupler was performed at one end ofthe two core fiber to achieve a power exchange of -50% at 1060 nm. The experimental setup is shown in Fig.2 . <_~~~~~~~~~Doiible core fibcr Cote I CQt 2
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Fig. 2.Experimental set-up
The 5.3m long Yb doped double core fiber was end pumped at the opposite side ofthe coupler. A dichroic mirror Ml 980nm/1064nm ensures light feedback towards both cores at this fiber end. On the other side, the fiber was cleaved with an angle of-IS0, in order to prevent any Fresnel reflection. The laser was closed by a 5% output mirror M2 which could be oriented to perform a selective feedback towards only one core ofthe fiber (core I on figure 2).
) o p i a e d a ) kb e o n dn t ht p c o e With identical light feedback at the laser output, two beams of equal power were emitted (Fig. 3a) . When the M2 mirror performs a differential feedback, a large part of the beam power is transferred from the core which undergoes no feedback to the other one ( Fig. 3b and 3c) . At the samne time, we have verified that two beams of equal power level were emitted at the opposite end of the two core fiber through MI. This behaviour shows that a coherent combining occurs inside this fiber laser.
We have compared the energetic performances of this laser to those of a laser built around the same two doped core fiber without the biconical fused coupler. In this case, radiations in the two cores are independent and consequently, the power available at the output is equally distributed on these cores. Fig.4 shows the output power emitted by each core in the two previous laser configurations.
The laser slope efficiency (57%) with the two coupled cores is nearly twice when compared to what is obtained (30%) when both cores are independent. Then, a 2.8dB gain in power is achieved. When the cores are coupled and feedback occurs on the core 1, 8S% of the total output power is emitted by the core 1, whereas 15% is measured out of the core 2. These results confirm that coherent combining is performed inside the two core fiber laser. A b P r Absorbed Punxip Powver (mM0v Fig. 4 . Output power versus absorbed pump power.
As the cores into the fiber are elliptic, this fiber is birefringent. The beat length is close to 20 mm. So, the structure acts as two independant lasers whose radiations are orthogonally polarized all along the two core fiber. Each polarization mode is coherently combined with a weighting which depends on the polarisation extinction ratio of the biconical coupler [7] . The emitted spectrum of each polarization mode is shown on Fig.5b and Sc. Fig.5a is the modulated spectrum of the output combined beam. corresponding to the superimposition of the two periodic frequency combs from the two polarization modes. 
Conclusion:
We have experimentally demonstrated coherent combining in an Yb doped double core fiber laser. More than 85% ofthe total output power is combined on the fundamental mode of one of the two cores. This efficient power combining is confirmed by the expected modulated spectrum of the emitted radiation. Finally, this combining method can be scaled with a good efficiency to a larger number of cores with a good efficiency leading to a high power single mode emission. -, ot -I -,.mf 'I no I n,C.6
